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I Babep of Ak7 Orleans

a Lathered Romance

BY CHARLES DARNTON Jjfaj
T takes II lutlir U li imlle M i d nil At lnlf ii i n sef un w mi holtl the villain II a hir with a i i ai nl thiKit and then hnlis n mon it ha-

lth 11 ratil
It li the IIUHI 1i114v ili y In nlillllnn iii Mhiv riK Ids itKiilii iiMiMin he

fives fencing ami IIIU lug lf oii In irou l biMiitu mlupts u Miuill buy and tells
him fairy slotles ihiiiKis the edltnilil imllrj II a ni > hiiirr t at hii accused
him of boastlne i f Ills rimiimMi proves himself a goI Inloii hirher by putting

4 town a rnn lim y nualnst the tiuviiiinent wln a llnOi lot t erv pile and bu yi

at suction the heroin who Is suppnied to haP H > HUW streak In lnr blood a nil

after givIng her the IdM of ale Mild hliuelf the ioi I H IHUICM of her loving heart
Hows that fur i iLu a work1 fly t he tlm Mi WlllUm lair liani hu gone

I througll nil t nr set fui Tlc HaibtT of Now Uil ans by It author Mr

Edward Child Cirniii r you com hide you lIan Ien all wrong nlinut thinking-

the South nn Idle i pj Iind shere nobodv wmki hut the mooinlto If any New

York barber todn t work il hal as hard IK thl New Oileuns barber In IGI he

wouldnt hae tuii 10 ream the eumlc IIMIT lint Vlrtnr Jallot Unt plain

everydav barber nun thinks bay rum or u ItfIl hazel the lat touch of ait II Is the-

opinprlptnr t tin Atelier Jallothlch
suiiiidi much mine refined oven than

I tuiiporlal lianllnsintid a poet and play-

wright
¬

I
11 utld moments

Jallot lini FU many outside things to
ilo that you wonder he doesnt get some-

onec to run the shop for him nt the very

c beginning of the pliy He no sooner
heulns one Job than the author puts

4
c him to work at another The lathered

romance scatters Itself right and left
Mr Carpenter whose dally range Is the
financial page of a IhlUdephla news-

paper doesn write lo the point
lInt the lean Mr Faversham has a
tat part He feeds upon flowered

phrases and swells with mock heroics
L Nothing daunts him The keynote of

SrMcI his roJe Is Oext Come wnat may he

I
U always prepared He trims the con-

spiratorsf p against Louisiana only to find
that tile Spanish leader has recognized

j the Iwaiitltul Antoinette ns one of his
former slaves Sine Is to be sold for
what she will bring for she Is a jalla

f gal and so gent emen what do you bid
Once more we have The Great Ques-

tion The biddingIs fast and the vil-

lainU t who wrote that Infamous libel for
I the newipipers Is furlou He runs the

Jirlii of Antulnete up ti bu The Imrbcr hesitates but Antoinette Is not lost
Jallot still has his lottftrj prize halt of which he has promised to his faithful at-
Istant Xo matter lie will show em ho Isnt a cheap barber Ten thousand

dollars What d we hear from the SO X villain Colses Sold to the nobl
barber for JlOfO1 I have bought the woman I love says he and the curtain

Ls lets It go at that
4 In the next act Antolqette comes to tell him tint a mob Is on Its way to settle

the little matter of an American hag oer his door utul she remains behind n

screen to hear the truth about that nasty piece In the paper while he shaves the
contemptible author flently but firmly Mr aver lillrn tucks a towel about the
neck of Ids despised customer Neatly he lathers him Then he begins to rub It
In Does the rar pull He strops It and the audience giggles Hut this Is stern
work Scrape scrape goes the blade Now the cuitomer Is getting It In the neck
He Is reminded that this Is an excellent shop In which to get his throat cut ant
under pressure of the razor he confesses
himself a scribbler and a liar Once
over Is enough for him but the barber 5 v
Insists upon finishing him off with a

towelAs
soon as the customer swearing

I vengeance makes his escape the mob
breaks In and threatens to put the bar-

ber
¬

out of business Hut Jallot turns
speechmaker and triumph over his ene-
mies with some redwhlteandbluc ora ¬

tory When all but a third assistant
villain have lied Antoinette comes from
behind the screen and hears the awful-
n ws that the Is a valla gal Then of
course she turns on the barber for buy
ing her To be a ynlla gal Is hall
enough but to he bought by a burlier
oh this too much Let the stage man
tier draw the third act veil

But the barber Isnt through with
hli days work That very evening

when the stars shine bright In one of
the prettiest scenes the stage has re
vealed in many a moon he capture the
Spanish conspIrator and forces him to
write a confession that Antoinette Is not
only white but a princess who was
stolen when she was a child Till
cheering news Is given to her with liar uIbill or sale It Is also nice to learn trial Jllh-
Jallot Instead of being Just a Inrbor

i V
Of genius Is really the son of a hrsvp Frenchman Everything Is very nice Indeedat the end with Antoinette In Jallots anust

The Barber of New Orleans Is decidedly a play or nice young things Its
romantic sugar plums are Just the sort to he swallowed by sweet fllxteeners Mr

I

J Faversham goes through tIn play with light step He dance gracefully and
1L

shaves the assistant villain neatly Although he Is called on to do many Impos-
sible

¬

things he does them well in the past year he has made great strides as an
actor of Intelligence Imagination and authority Miss Julie Opp does not show elm ¬

liar Improvement As Antoinette rfie still moves laboriously to the music of her
own voice from one statuesque pose to another The barbers assistant young

t J
Poupct Is charmingly acted by Mr France fiendtsen this dialect brings memo-
ries

¬

of Cables soft Creole talk nnd his legs are as nimble as his tongue Mr
t

Morton Selten completely dIsguises himself In a very welldrawn scotch of the edi-
tor

¬

who believes selfpreservation to be the first law of Journalism
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CocrrUht no br lUrptr a UrcM

BTXC7PSIS OF PHECEDINO CHAPTERS
John Oils poll trader KUmBeju en cio

t Yukon hu an indian wife Alluna and on-

buutlful dauchter Necla lbs iIr hu jun
turned horn Irom a mission icnool Ucui-
Buntll local military commaalir falls
love with her 8he affec-
tion Poleon Doret Gales young French
partner Kcretly IOVM Nola leenu

that Nacla a halt breed In-

dian Kunnlon a desperado whom Uurrel-
lhu ordered out returns Inj
company with a profeulonil bad nun
JIIIIed ur Mo Creek Lee a prospector
find aonva Flambeau He-

telli Oil and roleon woo tart thither with
Lee to attke claIms Necla tell Iiurnlt the
secret and paraoadii him there with
Mr 0 a short cut hoping arcieC th-
eecMof the gold itrlke In time stake out
mlor claim Meantime dale Lee Holeon

tack and Runnlon start for the strike by
nothtr route hunch and cla camp out

durlntf their journey Burrell Ovr1 the
arcanlnc t y the campfire telling the Ilrl-
MoIutclltl Southern

VI-
I Continued

The Code
early dawn when Nccla crept

F i
I IlwaJ

dreamed youd gone away she
Mid shivering violently and drawing
close Oh It was a terrible awaken

f tog
I was too tired to dream he saul
So I had to come and see If you were-

I r really here
He quickly rekindled the Ire stint they

j vade a hasty breakfast Itcforc the
J rmth of the rising sun hail pene

ted the cold ah they had climbed thea
and obtained a wondrous view of-

tut country the lillian alight with tIne

mini rays the valleys misty and
jayitlcal They made good progress on
the summit which was paved with bar
nn rock and sparsely carpeted with
hort moss while there was nevir a

a4 otlOMCli to annoy thins Merrily
0

J

< w Nf4AW>

they swung along buoyed up by an U-
nnatural exaltation yet now and then

they drew near their destination the
oung man had a chilling

evil to come and wondered If he had
not been foolhardy to undertake this
rash enterprise

I wish Stark was not one of
he said once He nuy mlsun

derstsnii our being together this way
Hut whets he learns that we love

each other that will explain every-
thing

¬

Im not so sure Ho doesnt know
you as Lee and Poleofi and your father
do 1 think we had hotter nay nothing-
at all about you and moto any one

Hut wIny rjuestloned the girl
stopping abruptly They will know-
It anyhow when see us I cant
conceal It-

I am wiser In thIs than you are
the soldier InsIsted and we mUHiit
act like lover trust this to me

Oh I wont play Hint cried Necla
petulantly If all tints Is going to
end when we get to Lees cabin well
stay right here forever

I lie was not sure of nil the logic he
advanced In convincing her but she
yielded finally saying

I Well I suppose you know best and
anyhow littles should always mind

They clung to the divide for several
hours then descended Into tIne hed of a
stream which they followed until It
Jollied a larger one a couple of mile
below and there sheltered In a grove-

of whispering flr they found Le j
cabin nestling In a narrow lurked val-
ley

¬

Evidently tho miner hall selected
a point on the main creek Just below
the conlluence of this feeders as a
10 Mlilcu tu iiroip and UuritU tUtoa-
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The Jolly Bull Pup < By H Coultas I
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My Cycle of Reading
Copyrighted by the Ireti Publlihlnir Company the New York World 1008 Oopyrirhtetl

by HerTun Derrsteln
The italicized paragraphs are Count Tolstoy original comments on the subject

Immortality
KATH and birth arc two boundaries Beyond theD boundaries there is a similar something JAN

MAN may die a noble or A mean death even as he

A may live a noble or mean life The Inner 18
being unable to control the authority over the

powers Intrusted to It this lofty mission de-

feated

¬

by parasites and partly fallen under the power of its Irreconcilable

foes may In the end be driven with disgrace and from the
temple In which It should have reigned Or on the contrary fulfilling Its

I facred and sound mission having Illumined Its body and soul with divine

life and love this Inner I like a good workman who wears out his tools in

his work may wisely spend all materials intrusted to him put aside
calmly And peacefully and without changing pass Into other spheres pre

destined for him Edward Carpenter

ONLY few people have thought properly about the significance of non-

existenceO Nonexistence after death I picture to myself as the same
state In which I round myself before birth That Is not apathy for

apathy Itself may foe felt but this Is nothing-
As soon as I rail Into that state the words I and atato no longer
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i wondering which one of these smaller
streams supplied the run of gold

Theres no one here said Necls
gleefully Vve beat them In Wee
beat them In

I They had been walking rapidly since
dawn and although Burrelln watch
showed two oclock she retinue to halt

i for lunch declaring that the others
might arrive at any moment so down
they went to the lower end of No
Creek Lees location where hurrah

i blazed a smooth spot on the down
stream side of tree and wrote there-

in at Xeclas dictation When he had
finished she signed her name and he
witnessed It then paced oft four hum

Med and forty step where he squared
a sprucetree which she marked

Lower centre end stake of No I be¬

low discovery Necla Gale locator
She was vastly excited and Immensely
elated at her goodfortune In acquiring
the claim next to Lees and chattered
like a magpie tilling the gladei with
resounding echoes and dancing about
In the bright sunlight that littered
through the branches

Now you stake tine one below mine
she said Its just as good and may-

be

¬

better nobody can tell But he
shook his head

Im not going to stake anything-

said he
You must Jhe rrled quickly the

sparkle dying trims tier eyes You
saul you would or I never would have
brought you

I morel sunlit I would romp with
you he corrected I did not promise-

to take up a claim fur I dont think 1

ought to do so It I were a civilian It

nould be dArent but this LI Govern

p
6

H i < 4 < < w4ww W

ment land and I am a part of th Gov-

ernment
j

as It were Then too In ad-

dition
¬

to the question of my right to do
It there would be the certainty of mak-
ing

¬

enemies of your people old No
Creek and the rest and I cant afford
that now With you It Is different for
you are entitled to this ground After
teas friends shared In his discov-
ery

¬

I may change my mind
All arguments and pleading were In

vain he remained obdurate and In

lsted on her locating two other claims
for herself one on each of the smaller
creeks where they came together above
the house

Hut nobody ever stakes more than
one clnlm on gulch objected the girl

Its the cu tom of the miners
Then well call ouch one of three I

branches a different ami separate
creek he said The gold was vnrrlvd
down of those smaller streams and
we wont take any chances on which
ono It was When a fellow plays a big
game he should play to win and as
this means such a great deal to you we
wont overlook any beta

Necli contented and when her three
claims had been properly located the
couple returned to the cabin to get lunch
anti to await with sonic foreboding the
coming of the others and what of good-
or III It mglht

vii
Thr Magic of Hen Stnrk

r U the party came In sight
tint lottml of their voices reached
tIne cabIn and Hurrell rose nero

voiuly and sauntered to the door Un-

certain
¬

how this affair might terminate
he chose to get lint look lit his enemies
II they should prdv tc be men reaJU

n nn
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by Herman Bernstein
ti

fit that condition I think It ti soraethlnj perfectly equIvalent to eternal
life I think that a human being feels equally well in this u In the other
Jlate To be and to wait and to act according to our reason that Is our
iltity for we cnnnot embrace the whole Lichtenberg

the soul U lcell occupied the question of immortality dcei notWHEN it Everything is so well now that it feels certain that all
will be wen in tht future too It is necessary to think that what-

Is most useful for us will take place and that if it is better for ui to live we
will live It is far better and easier for the soul to be of this
than of the fact that before us are millions of years centuries millenniums

we are alive our souls are dead and burled In our bodIes and
we die they come to life Heraclltua

THERE is no death but there is a series of changes which I have out
already and the best of thesis I am still to live through

TIE human soul cannot be completely together with the body
something that Is eternal remains Spinoza

J

of immortality it is impossible to confine ones sell to theTHINKING nf the future for the thought of the mysterious past springs
up involuntarily

HS l 4 <I t The Barrier Love and Gold Hunting By Rex Beach
the Frozen Klondike4 Author The Spoilers >
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Ing the advantage that goes to a man
who stands squarely on both feet

The trail came through the brush at
the rear and he heard Lee lay

This heres the place boysthe shack
aint fifty yards away

Likely looking gulch Gale was
heard to reply In his deep tones there
was a crackle of dead brush a sound-
AS of a man tripping and falling heavily
then oaths In a voice that mad the
Lieutenant start

Ha hal laughed Doret You mus
be tired Meestalre Rrunnlon Hetter
you pick up your feet Dntl tree tam
youve

The emerged Into the open behind
the house to valise In line hack of Lee
who wcs staring at the stovepipe of his
cabin from which canine a wisp of
smoke It scemed to llurrcll that they
held their position for a long time Then
he heard Lee amy-

Sonnubodys here ahead of ut
Wee been beaten growled Stark

angrily pushing past him and connIng
round the corner an ugly look In hIs
eyes

llurrelt was standing at ease In the
doer sinoMnt on forearm resting on j

the Jnnili hi vide shoulders nearly fill-

Ing the entrance
Good afternoon ho nodded pleas j

antly
Lee answered him unintelligibly1-

Hlark said nothing but Hunnlonn cxt
clamatlon was plain

When did you get lucre said Hlark
after a Aiiie

A ten hours ago
low dint you come askeil ltp
mAck Hear reek saul the soldier

I

curtly at which rtunnlon broke Into
profanity
C

H44+t4mt4oi449
Better hush Durrell admonished

him theres a lady Inald and at that
Instant Necla showed her laughing face
under his arm while the trader
uttered her name In amazement

Lunch Is ready she saId Weve I

been expecting you for quite a while
Ha Gar Dats fonny tlng for sure

said Poleon Who tol you bout din
strike eh-

Mother I made her the girl
answered

Take off your pack and come In

Hurrell Invited but Stark strode for-
ward

¬

Hold on a minute This dont look
good to me You say your mother told
you I suppose youre 014 Man Gales

lather daughtereli-
Necia

1

nodded
What time of day was It when you

learned about this
Cut that out roughly Interjected

Coin Do you think I doubleerosied
you

The other turned upon him-

It looks that way and I Intend to
find out You said yesterday you
hadnt told anybody

I didnt think about the woman
said the trader a trllle disconcerted
whereupon Hurinlon gave vent to an
Ironical surer

Hut heres your girl and this man
ahead of nio I suppose there others
on tine nay too

Nonsence1 Hurrell cut In Doni
quarrel about thIs MIss Uale got wind
of your secret and beat you at yom
own game so that ends It hut there
plenty of ground left for ill ai you
ami no harm done Nobody knows or
thli strike from us I can assure you I

To lie Continued
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a Married Man-

By

I p p p p

I11I Clarence L Cullen Wi

r 1

fl
I n QUITS old

I i i A woman oan-
I iW i o m < t Imn
I1 view a pretty girl

i of twenty almost
with toleration Its

CLAKENCELCUUfJI the passe but non
otptivatlng women

of fortrflv or 10 WInO from InstInctive
dIslIke Involuntarily shrlvgli around the
hollow of her chin when she is the
bloomyoomy young oust

Yes Pauletta quit a number of hid-
eously

¬

homely women < oorge Eliot for
example have been beloved by clever
men and vlcn versa Most of these
lovers of the spirit however had a
pretty fairish crack at tho world the
tlcsh anti the devil beforehand

Did you ever notice the way a woman
with a RUssian sable coat looks at a
woman with only a caracul coat when
the two of them happen to get Into the
came elevator If 10 you know what
Mesiallna looked like In her moment
of triumph

Even a wonton who was born in a
barracks or a tenementhome can
look toplolticallv df dalnuj when
ihei lolling back all alone in a
linautine car aibtg as a seagoing
tug

A womtni Idea of Interesting herself
In her husbands work which he
dooint want her to get interested In li
to make him an absurdly ornate office
coat which he gives to tine porterand-
to aik him a whole pastel of unanswer-
able

¬

questIons when he comes home

tiredAll
renowned novelists some lady

pensmlth recently wrote knew how to i

lortray nobleminded hlghiouled worn
on This of course effectually chuck
William Makepeace Thackeray and
Robert Iouls Stevenson Into the low ¬

brewed discard
You may look wise and even oral

uowi when a man tells you that he
tells hit wile the absolute truth about
all of Mt affairs but you toouMnf
carts to write your name on that fel
lows promiuory note would vouf

At Kendall Green In tine District of
Columbia lives a woman who never yet

hiss claimed the last word In an ar-
gument

¬

with her husband N DThat
deaf and dumb settlement at Kendall
Green Is well worth visiting It you ever
get down that way

twrjt

Betty Vincents Advice
Courtship Marriage

WJWr
She Loves at 17 I

Dw Dettl-

I
AM seventeen and am in love with a

young man of twentythree I have
no fault to find with this young

man as I have always found him to be-

ery polite My father does not know
that I am going with this young roan
Do you advise me to tell my father and
should I Invite the young mm to my
horns as ha Is very to come 7

CONSTANT READER
You should let your father know about

the friendship with the young man and
It he Is worthy of your friendship your
parents will not object to him In all
probability Tell your parents that you
wish to Invite the young man to call
and If you obtain their permission your
mind will be at ease

He Loves a Stranger
Dear Bettjr

AM a young man of seventeen and
I would like to make the acquaint-

ance
¬

of a girl I sea very often
but do not know She gives me side
glances occasionally and I think ihe

What a bully old world this would ti 1

It just one woman out of five hunMril
mat even tho primary symptoms uf a 5

sense of humor-
A

I

woman Idea of repartee It to get
tome stinging remark out of lur system 1 I

and then beat It away tram there u l

begin to talk animatedly to somebody

It before the victim can let a chance
to edge In his comeback i

I dupUe a man whoi unable to put
hli toot down and lay No youve
hoard her exude la a moment of PMV-

Ishnen Shed hate to have you set
busy with that No however wban-

Illftl trying to let you to itk her to
a hat that you cant afford

She know that Its all right and all
like that but did you ever notice how
your wit hates It when you become 10-

allfired
T

osculatory In greeting that
young and pretty first cousin of yours

Almost all women would like tc

wear the trig white apron and caps
of rained nuriei if it waint for iht
nursing

The young wlf whose tint married
home II an apartmtnthoui whirs thert
are a lot of acrid old women to advise
her how to handle and mould her
husband Is due to learn a lot of things
that shell have to unlearn looner or i
laler

Just u the mawkIsh song wrIters
twang away on the mother theme with-
out

¬

ever giving the old man a melodious
lookIn no do the pert parigripuors
uncoil their Ingenious little yarn about

the meanest man without ever glvln-
us a line on the meanest woman

Does this sound familiar When Im
dead and gone maybe ouII7 AC-

c

J

A good tcau to get your wife into
the habit of manicuring your naih-

it to keep on hinting about who
roguish eves those manicure girls a t

the Attarbocker have
Everybody would be willing to five

matrimony a trial neat If when do-

mestic matters went wrong there wer
an arrangement whereby all bets could
be declared off and twenty minutes for
a new book

Youll never experience sureenough J
anguish of spirit until just when youru
about ready to take a hot bath your fwife beat you to the bathroom and i
snIpes all of the hot water to bathe her
pet mutt In

1

on and
JtWWPW

anzloui

would 1ie to make my acquaintance <1
also I tried to lIt an Introduction-
but

J
was unable to do so How can I

meet herT My Idea was to Introduce 1myself the next time I meet her nlone
s n

If you cannot gain a proper Introduc
tlon to the young lady I am afraid I
there ii no other way of meeting telYou would offend her very much r

accosting her when alone and Introduc-
Ing yourself Can you not manage to lmeet some mall relative or friend of
hers and through hint gain a proper >

Introduction to the youn lady

A Present of A Ring i

Dear B ttri j
tt proper for a jrouni girl to > a

IS a young man a ring Us has not
given me one but I heard him wtoh

behidartng B an
It II proper to give a man a ring

If he Ie a very good and old triad
A ring given to a young man ha not
tIne lame significance u one given to a
girl and between old friends It U pwf-
ectly proper

I May Wantons Daily Fashions J

YOUNG
Jirl

1dJtJr

rtTeloar I

slender lines jut M-
ar their Mtrt and
thtamodellossofti-
ne most gracifol
and tine mutt t
yet to hay ap-
peared

¬ I

It can be
made with the bIb
waist line In Prtn
cone style as Illu-

strated
¬

or be oat
ort and finished with-

a belt as liked In
either case It Ills
with perfect smooth j

nets over the hips
and Is just wide
enough about the

I bottom to allow of
i comfortable walk-

Ingi The skirt I it-

t In seven gores nu

will be found appro-

priate
¬

for almost
every material used
for girls Messes
and girls skirls

The quantity of
material required
for the 16year size
Is 7 6S yards 11-

5E yards 37 363
yards U or 2 34 1

yards 52 Inches wide
If material has fig-

ure
¬

or nap but It
not 6 yards 21 Sl2
yards 32 2 34 yards
H or 21S yards 52

Inches wide wilt be

Misses Skirt Pattern No 6220 sufficient

The PnHirn Vo 0220 Is cut In sIzes for girls of II and 16 ye us of age

IfOK Call or send by mall to THE EVKSINO WOuLD MAT MAN
II-

IObtain

TON FASHION IIUHRAU No 13J Fast Twentythird street New Jf York Send 10 cents In coin or stamps tor each pattern ordered T j-
TI1e 1 IMIORTtNTWrite your name and address plainly and U-

wayiritterni > specify ilie wanted I Mt
Ii-
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